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Management Mutterings
Good afternoon and welcome to Krooner Park, the home of Camberley Town F.C. for 
today’s Combined Counties Premier Division South fixture. In particular of course to the 
Committee, Players, Management and supporters of our visitors Tooting & Mitcham 
United. We hope you enjoy your short stay with us this afternoon.

Today is the last of 4 consecutive home games and the previous 3 have seen an even split 

of results. A close run cup game against a strong Aldershot youth team ended in a tight 

defeat. It seemed to take us a while to get to grips with their style but once we did we were 

slightly unlucky to lose. 

A nervous scoreless draw v Spelthorne followed that and then Tuesday saw us defeat 

Horsley in another tight cup game. 

Just before those 3 games was an away trip to Horley. They’re probably the surprise 

package so far this season and currently sit in the play off places so it was disappointing to 

be 2-0 ahead, followed by 3-1 up and then to ultimately lose out 4-3. We really were 

masters of our own downfall and contributed to at least 3 of their goals but in the cold light 

of day, we proved that we can mix it with those towards the top of the table.

 I called the Spelthorne game nervous as I just felt that the longer the game went on at 0-0, 

the boys were so desperate to not get beaten that it came across in the performance. 

Nobody likes to be a losing run of any length but that result meant we broke the run of 3 

straight defeats and also kept a precious clean sheet. 

On the subject of clean sheets, we were really pleased to welcome goalkeeper Stuart 

Norman back to the club a couple of weeks ago. Stuart is an experienced step 5 goalkeeper 

and it’s no surprise that his arrival has coincided with 2 shut outs. He brings a a real 

strength to the back line and I’m sure our defensive players will enjoy and appreciate 

playing in front of him. 

Todays game will a tough one with Tooting having started the season really well. Their 

results have differed slightly in the last few weeks but I’m sure they’ll provide a stern test 

this afternoon. We’ve had a bit of bad luck with injuries over the last few weeks but 

thankfully most of those are returning and making a difference to what we achieve from 

our fixtures. We’re all really pushing for a positive result today and then it’s away to Tadley 

next weekend. 

The games really don’t get any easier as the season 

ticks by! Fingers crossed for goals and 3 points for the 

Krooners this afternoon.

Lee
Assistant Manger





Our History
Founded | 1895
Nickname | ‘The Krooners’
Home Colours | Red & White
Away Colours | Blue & White
Ground | Krooner Park
Capacity | 1,976
2022 - 2023| 10th Combined Counties Premier South

The club was established in 1895 after a discussion at St Michael's church, and was originally named St Michael's Foot-ball Club, 
although they became known as St Michael's, Camberley.
The first match, a friendly, was played on 16 October against D Company from the Royal Military College in nearby Sandhurst, St 
Michael's won 4–2. In January 1896 they joined the Surrey County Football Association, entering and winning the Surrey Junior 
Cup in 1897–98; the club's first competitive game was played on 16 October 1897, a Junior Cup first round match against 
Farncombe which St Michael's won 5–2. After winning the cup, the club joined the East & West Surrey League for the 1898–99 
season. 
In January 1901 a public meeting was held, at which it was decided to establish a new club that would absorb both St Michael's 
and Camberley Magpies. The name Camberley & Yorktown was adopted and the club took St Michael's place in the East & West 
Surrey League. However, they dropped into the Aldershot Combination in 1902, before switching to the Ascot & District League in 
1903. The club finished as runners-up in their first season and went on to win the league in 1904–05. They were runners-up again 
in 1905–06, before winning a hat-trick of successive titles in 1907–08, 1908–09 and 1909–10, remaining unbeaten throughout the 
third of the title-winning seasons. The season also saw them win the Surrey Junior Cup for a second time, beating Sutton United 
2–0 in the final. In 1910 Camberley & Yorktown returned to the East & West Surrey League, which had been renamed the West 
Surrey League. In 1912–13 the club also entered the three-club Aldershot Senior Civilian League, which they won. They went on to 
win the West Surrey League the following season. 
In 1922 Camberley & Yorktown were founder members of the Surrey Senior League. They won three successive titles in 1930 –31, 
1931–32 and 1932–33 and were runners-up in 1938–39. After World War II the club was renamed Camberley, and were Surrey 
Senior League runners-up in 1946–47, before winning the league's Charity Cup in 1951–52 with a 4–3 win over Chertsey Town. The 
club were league runners-up again in 1961–62, and adopted their current name on 2 June 1967 after merging with former 
Parthenon League club 
Camberley Wanderers. In 1973 they joined the Spartan League, but left to join Division Two of the Athenian League in 1975. In 
1977 they switched to Division Two of the Isthmian League, and were promoted to Division One after finishing as Division Two 
runners-up in 1978–79. Two seasons later they were relegated, and after a single season back in Division Two, they rejoined the 
Athenian League, which now had a single division. 
In 1983 Rick Wakeman became the club's chairman while he was living in Camberley. He remained in this post until 1986 when he 
was elected Vice-President, and left the club when he moved to the Isle of Man in 1988. In 1984 the Athenian League disbanded; 
Camberley rejoined the Isthmian League and were placed in Division Two South, where they remained until being placed in 
Division Three following league reorganisation in 1991. In 1998–99 the club reached the first round of the FA Cup for the first time. 
Drawn against away to Third Division Brentford, they lost 5–0. Division Three became Division Two in 2002, and Camberley 
remained members until the end of the 2005–06 season, when they dropped into the Premier Division of the Combined Counties 
League through the FA’s re-structuring of non-league football. They were runners-up in the division in 2013–14 and 2014–15. 
They came third in the 2015-16 season in the North division of the Combined counties league 2016-17 saw a sixth place finish and 
seventh the season after. 2018-19 saw a sixteenth place finish and with the 2019-20 season not finishing and the 2020-21 one not 
even starting due to covid, they started the 2021-22 season in the Combined Counties Premier Division South and Manager Luke 
Turkington oversaw a twelfth place finish on 44 points. 2022-23 Season was an improvement on the previous finishing tenth with 
52 Points, with a fantastic run of 1 defeat in the last 14 league games of the season, that was at a time when games were coming 
thick and fast as the season had to be extended by 2 weeks to make up for the bad weather earlier in the campaign.

GROUND 
In 1898 the club started playing at the new Recreation Ground on London Road, although they also used a pitch near Southwell 
Park Road when the Recreation Ground was unavailable and had moved there permanently by 1905. They played there until 
moving to Martin's Meadow in 1909. However, when the tenancy came to an end, the club returned to the Recreation Ground. 
Since 1923 the club have played at Krooner Park on Wilton Road. The ground was paid for with the winnings of a horse named 
Krooner who won two races at Haydock Park Racecourse in 1920. 
It was officially opened on 26 December 1923. Due to financial difficulties Krooner Park was sold back to the local council in 1939 
with the council guaranteeing that the ground would be retained in perpetuity and that it would be rented to the football club, 
giving them priority whilst they remained in existence. In the mid-1960s the club asked thee council to leave Krooner Park and 
build a new ground at South- cote Park Farm, but the request was rejected due to the amount of engineering that would be 
required. 
Floodlights were installed at the ground in 1974, with the first floodlit match being a friendly against Crystal Palace on 14 October. 
The attendance at the match, which ended in a 1–1 draw, was around 3,100, a ground record. The highest confirmed attendance at 
Krooner Park was 2,066 when the newly-formed Aldershot Town visited for an Isthmian League Division Three match on 10 
November 1992. 



On the road
28th October -  Tadley Calleva

Barlows Park

Tadley Calleva Football Club, Barlows Park, Silchester Rd, Tadley RG26 3PX

DIRECTIONS ( from Google)
1. Head west on M3 
2. At junction 6, exit towards Basingstoke/Alton/A339 
3. At Black Dam Interchange, take the 2nd exit onto M3 
4. Continue onto A339 
5. Take the A340 exit towards Aldermaston 
6. At Aldermaston Rd Roundabout, take the 4th exit onto Aldermaston Rd/A340 Continue to 
follow A340 
7. Turn right onto Fairlawn Rd 
8. Continue onto Pamber Heath Rd 
9. Turn left at Silchester Rd 
10. Continue onto Silchester Rd Destination will be on the right.

There is a tea bar if you go left when you get into the ground. The door to the bar is also in the 
same direction by the undercover seating area.

The car park in the ground is plenty big enough and parking shouldn’t be an issue at all.





Our Player Sponsors

Get back in the game faster with the experts from Resolute 
Health. From sprains to strains, we’ve got you covered. 

Their skilled team of therapists will design a tailored 
recovery plan to ensure you’re back on your feet. Don’t let 

injuries sideline you.

FUN, KIND, FAIR AND EFFECTIVE TRAINING.
A knowledgeable and experienced service proud 
to offer small, family friendly, vet approved dog 
classes run by Catherine, who is a fully qualified 
Animal Behaviourist and APDT Registered Dog 
Trainer.

Trading for over 55 years, established in 1965, they offer a local, 
friendly and experienced service for all your glass and glazing 

needs.
Services include: windows, doors, conservatories, orangeries and 
roof lanterns; bifold doors and sky lights a speciality; replacement 

broken glass, failed and misted up double glazed glass sealed 
units; bespoke glass, mirrors, shelves, tabletops, splash backs, 

and staircases.

Get 24/7 gym access to the best range of cardio, strength, 
functional training equipment, group fitness classes and 
qualified personal trainers.
Drop in to Snap fitness Frimley and become a member with 
this offer. Camberley Town players, officials/volunteers and 
supporters qualify for NO joining fee(Usually £30) + 1 FREE 
personal training session on joining.

NS Football coaching is owned and run by Neil Selby and 
ex semi-professional football player that coaches 1 on 1’s 

and small groups or team training football sessions.



Our Player Sponsors

With over 30 years of experience in Surveying, 
Estimating, Specifying, Technical Sales and Design, 
RDWS Ltd bring the entire roofing package together 

including all associated disciplines.
With health & safety at the very top of everything we 

do, our clients can be assured that everyone involved 
in our projects returns home safely to their loved 

ones 

At Crystal Clear Cleaning we offer something 
unique in the market, we are experts in cleaning 
and maintaining every part of your Commercial or 
domestic property, from the roof down to the 
Patio’s or Hard standings around the property and 
everything in between.

We are massively grateful for all our sponsors, but as every 
non-league team will tell you, we will always welcome more. 
Please take a look at our sponsorship opportunities within this 
programme and on our website. 
We will always do our best to work with you, and to get to the best 
solution for both sides, if you’ve an idea we’ve not mentioned please 
ask. 

Westward Building has been trading for over thirty 
years.They are a friendly family company with a wealth of 
experience offering a complete service to complete your 

building project.

They specialise in the spectacular and offer services 
from foundation installation to fully finished. Their 

standards are excellent and all work is is carried out by 
qualified tradesmen. Let Westward Builders manage your 

project



On this Day 21st October

1933     Cranleigh 1 - 5 Camberley & Yorktown
1950     Camberley 3 - 3 Surbiton Town
1967     BAC Weybridge 0 - 1  Camberley
1922     England 2 - 0 Ireland W.B.A.

1967     Wales 0 - 3 England Cardiff

1805
A fleet of 33 ships (18 French and 15 Spanish) under Admiral 
Pierre-Charles-Jean-Baptiste-Silvestre de Villeneuve fought and was 
defeated by a British fleet of 27 ships under Admiral Horatio Nelson in the 
Battle of Trafalgar (combat was waged west of Cape Trafalgar, Spain).



Camberley Town
0

Spelthorne Sports
0

14th October 2023
For more Photos visit our 

website



2023 - 2024





Tooting & Mitcham United
Formed : 1932

Home Ground : Imperial Fields
Last Season : 20th(r) Isthmian South-Central League

Tooting and Mitcham F.C. were formed in 1932 when two clubs who were local rivals decided to amalgamate, the idea 
being discussed for the first time at a Christmas London League match in 1930.

Tooting Town originated in 1887 as Tooting Graveney F.C. The first ground was at Figges Marsh, but in 1905 the Club 
moved to an enclosed ground at Lonesome. This was unsatisfactory so in 1907 another enclosed ground was obtained 
called "The North Surrey Poultry Farm" in Gorringe Park. In 1913 came another move, this time to a ground in The 
Ridgeway, beside the railway line. Then came the First World War and in 1915, after a club now called Tooting had tried 
to continue a Metropolitan League with Old Kingstonians, South Tooting, Summerston, West Norwood and Wimbledon, 
attempts to carry on were abandoned and the players joined a munitions firm called Darraq for the duration.

 During this period the Club had absorbed, by amalgamation, Tooting Bee F.C. in 1896 and Balham St Johns in 1902 
and many successes were achieved. These included the South Western Cup 1897, Champions of the Clapham League 
in 1898 and 1900, winners of the Crossley Charity Cup in 1907 (beating Dulwich Hamlet) and winners Sutton Hospital 
Cup in 1908 and 1909. But in the 1914-15 season came the ultimate success when the Club was elected to the 
Athenian League and indeed, one game was played-a draw of 2-2- with Luton Clarence before hostilities suspended the 
league.

 In 1919, at the cessation of hostilities, the Club revived with the name Tooting Town, a ground (two pitches) were rented 
at Tyrell's Poultry Farm, and admission regained to the South Suburban League. Success came easily and in 1921 the 
Club was accepted into the London League and efforts made to secure a ground of their own.

 A fund was started with half the Club's balance-£5-, but a town meeting and other efforts soon raised the fund to £1,000 
including loans. Having failed to purchase a site on the Cassiot estate, the Sandy Lane site was purchased in February 
1922. (The ground was an unfenced agricultural field). The next ten years consisted hard work on the ground and 
moderate success on the field, including victory in the Surrey Senior Shield in 1928. Throughout this time the Town team 
played in the London League as did their neighbours over the other side of the fence, Mitcham Wanderers.

 It soon became obvious that two first class amateur sides could go no further existing side by side in competition, yet 
those who remembered the Christmas games between the two clubs could see how difficult amalgamation, the only 
answer, would be.

 London House was formed in 1904 by Chief Spt G Siviour and Steve Taylor as the team for the London House 
business, belonging to the Francis family. The club lasted for two seasons, playing only friendlies, before being renamed 
Mitcham Athletic, who played in the Balham league for two seasons before joining the Wimbledon League for another 
two years before disbanding.  

Mitcham Wanderers were formed in 1912 in "Erns Coffee Shop" off Mitcham Cricket Green, and home matches were 
played in Cranmer Green. The Club closed down during the 1914-18 war and on resuming came near to purchasing 
Park Place, but it was not until 1922 that the site in Streatham Road was purchased. In 1922 they entered the Premier 
Division of the London League, being champions in 1929 and runners-up in 1930. Other successes were:

 
· 1920, Winners Surrey Junior Cup (beating Carshalton Athletic)
· 1922, Finalists Surrey Intermediate Cup (losing to Carshalton Athletic)
· 1927, Finalists Surrey Senior Shield (losing to Wimbledon)
· 1930, Finalists, Surrey Senior Shield (losing to Kingstonians)
· 1931, Finalists, Surrey Senior Cup (losing to Kingstonians).

 



In spite of its success, the Club, like its neighbours from Tooting felt the need for amalgamation which was effected in 1932, 
although there were many matters to be settled among these old rivals.

On amalgamation Tooting & Mitcham United remained in the London League but moved upwards into the Athenian League in 
1937. Although their League form was disappointing it was compensated for by a first win in the Surrey Senior Cup in 1938 
when Dulwich Hamlet were beaten 2-1 at Selhurst Park. Wartime then brought a mixture of friendlies and League competition 
in the South East Combination. In 1943 the club won the London Senior Cup for the first time when they defeated Dulwich 
Hamlet 5-4 at Millwall. Tooting have also lifted the trophy in 1949, 1959 and 1960. The Surrey Senior Cup has been won eight 
times including a hat-trick of successes between 1976 and 1978 (the first time this has ever been achieved).

 By the 1956-57 season, Tooting & Mitcham Utd had been elected to the Isthmian League (currently known as the Ryman 
League) and to coincide with that they changed their shirts to the black and white stripes of one of their predecessors, 
Tooting Town. That season also saw the club reach the Second Round of the F.A. Cup for the first time, losing at home to 
Queens Park Rangers and in the 1957-58 season they were crowned Isthmian League Champions for the first time.

Season 1958-59 saw what was possibly the club’s most notable (if not longest) run to date in the FA Cup when they reached 
the 3rd round for the first time in their history, beating Football League Clubs Bournemouth and Northampton Town in the First 
and Second Rounds.

 In the third round they were drawn at home to First Division Nottingham Forest and led 2-0 at half-time. However an own 
goal and a highly controversial penalty for handball enabled Forest to scramble a draw.

In the replay, played in front of a crowd of 42,362, the Midlands side won 3-0 and they went on all the way to lift the F.A. Cup 
at Wembley.

The 1959-60 campaign was possibly the club’s most successful in its history. The Isthmian League Championship was won 
for the second time and the Terrors reached four Cup-Finals, winning two of them. They won both the London Senior Cup and 
Surrey Senior Cup and became the first amateur side to reach the London Challenge Cup Final for over 30 years, losing 2-1 
to Chelsea in the Final at Stamford Bridge.

 The end of that season also saw recognition for the club’s most prolific striker of that era. Paddy Hasty, already an Irish 
amateur international, was selected to play for Great Britain at the 1960 summer Olympics and became the last player to 
score for a GB football team until 2012.

The next landmark in the club’s history came in March 1962 when they switched on their newly installed floodlights. In a 
game set up to celebrate the event, an Arsenal side containing a number of recognisable names from their First Team was 
beaten 4-2.

 The following season the club recorded its largest ever win, 11-0 against Welton Rovers in the FA Amateur Cup, the Tooting 
team of that era containing several England Amateur Internationals. The team's young goalkeeper of the time, Alex Stepney, 
was a local lad who had come through the Tooting ranks having started in the Colts’ side. At the end of the 1962-63 campaign 
he went on to join Millwall (initially as an amateur on dual registration whilst also playing for Tooting), before a brief spell at 
Chelsea followed by a career defining move to Manchester Utd. Alex had an illustrious career at Old Trafford where he also 
became a full England international.

The next success for Tooting & Mitcham came in the 1974-75 season when once again the club reached the F.A. Cup first 
round and had a dream home tie with fellow South Londoners Crystal Palace, managed at the time by the flamboyant 
Malcolm Allison. Tooting took a first minute lead but the Eagles hit back to win 2-1 in front of a 10,000 plus crowd at Sandy 
Lane.

The following season the club under the guidance of Roy Dwight (uncle of Reginald Dwight, aka Elton John, and 
coincidentally a member of the 1959 Nottingham Forest side that came so close to defeat at Sandy Lane) had their best ever 
run in the F.A. Cup, reaching the 4th round for the first, and so far, only time in the club’s history.

 Victories against Romford and Leatherhead saw the Terrors drawn away to Third Division Swindon Town in the Third Round 
where they soon found themselves 2-0 down. However a dramatic late comeback saw Tooting snatch an unlikely draw.

In the replay at a packed Sandy Lane Tooting ran out 2-1 winners.



 In the Fourth round Tooting were drawn away again and faced a long trip to Bradford City where despite a brave performance 
they lost 3-1. That same season, the club also had their best ever run in the F.A. Trophy losing 1-0 in the quarter-finals to the 
eventual winners Scarborough.

 The 1970s also saw Tooting become the first club to win the Surrey Senior Cup three seasons in succession, lifting the trophy in 
1976, 1977 and 1978.

In 1983-84 Tooting finished in the bottom two of the Isthmian League’s top flight but were reprieved from relegation as Staines 
Town did not have the required ground grading to remain in that league. Barry Nevill become the clubs manager from April 1987 
until March 1989 but unfortunately in 1989 the club were relegated for the first time in our history.

In season 1992-93 there was some consolation for Tooting as the club won the Isthmian League Full Members Cup, beating 
Dorking by a goal to nil in the final. However, the decline continued and in the 1996-97 term the club were relegated again and 
found themselves in the Isthmian League’s Second Division.

By contrast to the 1990s, the new millennium brought a change in the club’s fortunes with the 2000-01 campaign being the Club’s 
best for many years. The 6th round of the F.A. Vase was reached and defeat only came at the hands of eventual winners 
Taunton Town. Even more importantly under the guidance of Keith Boanas and Ian Hazel the Ryman League Division Two 
Championship was won despite a horrific backlog of fixtures having to be crammed into the final fortnight of the season.

 In 2002, after many years of financial frustrations and setbacks the club were left with little option but to sell their Sandy Lane 
home to developers and move into a purpose built stadium at Imperial Fields for the start of the 2002-03 season. However 
despite the new surroundings further financial difficulties beset the club and by 2005 are only able to continue as a result of being 
taken on by its current owners, Tooting & Mitcham Sports and Leisure Ltd.

After going close to promotion in 2005-06, losing to Tonbridge in the Play-offs, manager Richard Cadette was replaced by the 
hugely experienced Billy Smith (who was skipper of Tooting's 1975-76 F.A. Cup side) and George Wakeling.

 In the duo’s first season, the Club won both the London Senior Cup and the Surrey Senior Cup and an unbeaten league run 
which began at the turn of the year saw the club finish just one point behind league champions Maidstone United.

After beating Fleet Town in the play-off semi-final they faced Hastings United in a home final. Sadly this proved one game too far 
for The Terrors as Hastings United ran out 2-0 winners. However, the 2007-08 season would see Tooting reach the Play-off Final 
again and this time there was no slip up as a Paul Vines goal resulted in a 1-0 victory over Cray Wanderers in the final and 
welcome return to the Isthmian League top flight after a gap of 19 years in a season that also saw the club retain the London 
Senior Cup.

In 2009-10 the club reached the First Round of the F.A. Cup again for the first time since the mid 70s. The reward for their win 
over Conference side Eastbourne Borough in the final qualifying round was an away trip to struggling League Division one side, 
Stockport County. Despite their best efforts Tooting could do little on the day to prevent the full timers running out 5-0 winners. 

 The management duo of Billy Smith and George Wakeling decided to call it a day at the end of that season and were replaced 
by former Millwall star Mark Beard. After a mediocre first season and a poor start to the 2011–12 season, Mark was relieved of 
his duties in December 2011.

Along with some new investment, former West Ham United player Kenny Brown was brought in to try and steady the ship. 
However, as many players came and went the results went from bad to worse and Tooting were relegated once again after just 4 
seasons back in the Isthmian League Premier Division.

The following season saw a succession of managers (Roberto Forzoni, Jamie Martin and Phil Simpson) none of whom were able 
to turn the club’s fortunes around. After narrowly avoiding another relegation, former captain Craig Tanner was appointed 
manager for the 2013-14 season at the age of just 27.

 In his first season, Tooting finished in 11th position, repeating this the following season and also reaching the final of the London 
Senior Cup, losing 3-2 after extra time to Hendon. Despite this it was decided that further change was required if the club were to 
progress which led to Tanner not being re-engaged for the following season.



This saw the appointment of former Reserve Team Manager Frank Wilson for the start of the 2015-16 season along with former 
player Mark Hams as his assistant. This experiment though did not last long and after a series of poor results Mark Hams opted 
to end the partnership and stepped down from his role 3 months into the season. Wilson then brought in Paul Dale, Head Coach 
of the British Army FA, who had just left Godalming Town, to assist him.

Despite some much improved performances during the latter part of the season the side struggled to convert those 
performances into victories, finishing the season in 17th position in the league despite only accumulating one point fewer than 
had been achieved the season before. The season finished on a high however as the team went one step further than 12 
months previously by defeating Ryman Premier League side Hendon by 2 goals to nil at Imber Court to win the London Senior 
Cup for the 7th time, having beaten two other Ryman Premier League sides en route to the final

At the same time, a future star who had worked his way through the club’s junior teams was emerging and making a name for 
himself in both the club’s youth and reserve teams and after just a handful of first team appearances a young Michail Antonio 
was snapped up by Championship side Reading.

 After being signed by Reading he subsequently moved to Sheffield Wednesday and then Nottingham Forest before making his 
big money move in 2015 to West Ham United. Michail also got his first call up for England in 2018. 

The Terrors also made it to the Surrey Senior Cup final but went down 2 nil to the Metropolitan Police. During the campaign, 
young players Isaiah Jones, Abraham Odoh and Sam Folarin all left to join Championship clubs on professional deals. A week 
before the new season, the club also saw 19 year old centre half Lexus Beeden sign a professional deal with Reading Football 
club. This was further proof that the club was in very safe hands and the management team will again be at the helm for the 
2019/20 season. 

 The Terrors also made it to the Surrey Senior Cup final but went down 2 nil to Metropolitan Police. During the campaign, young 
players Isaiah Jones, Abraham Odoh and Sam Folarin all left to join Championship clubs on professional deals. A week before 
the new season, the club also saw 19 year old centre half Lexus Beeden sign a professional deal with Reading. This was further 
proof that the club was in very safe hands with Cornelius and Ashley continuing their dual aims of furthering young players 
development whilst ensuring the team remained at the forefront of the challenge for promotion.

In 2017-18 season would be a hugely disappointing one, with the club in the lower reaches of the table for the majority of the 
campaign. With only one team being relegated, it was hoped that Tooting & Mitcham could get out of trouble but it was not 
meant to be and our Premier Division status was ended as Burgess Hill pipped us on goal difference. At the end of the season, 
the club parted company with manager Frank Wilson. 

 For the 2018/19 season, he club appointed Ashley Bosah and Cornelius Nwadialor as joint first team managers with Jordan 
Wilson taking a dual role of assistant manager and first team coach/player. The new management team had previously 
overseen the clubs highly successful under 23s side and had a growing reputation of producing exceptional home-grown 
talent.This was a good foresight by the club as attendances improved, there were many Football league scouts at Tooting & 
Mitcham games, there was a general feeling of togetherness within the club. After a cautious start to the campaign, the team put 
in some tremendous performances going on several unbeaten runs which saw them challenging for a play-off place, however 
sadly the club missed out but there was many encouraging signs for all to see that the future was bright at the club.

Hopes were naturally high before the commencement of the 2019-20 season, and the team did not disappoint. An unbeaten 
start to the campaign saw them at the apex early on, form that was supplemented by some impressive performances in cup 
competitions. The highlight of these was the dismissal of National League South outfit Dorking in the preliminary stages of the 
FA Cup, before departure at the hands of Poole Town with the competition proper in sight.

Once again, several young players were catching the eye, and popular striker Hady Ghandour was given the opportunity of a 
trial with Charlton Athletic; the Addicks were sufficiently impressed to offer him a deal, and Hady duly signed forms to become 
the latest of the Terror’s production line to graduate to the professional ranks.

The accumulation of knockout fixtures meant a backlog when it came to the league, and the team drifted out of contention for 
automatic promotion while still maintaining consistent enough form to challenge for a play-off place. When the Terrors travelled 
to second placed Hanwell Town in early March, and blitzed their hosts with a five goal barrage, that ambition looked well and 
truly on. Sadly it was the last fixture to be played before the nation was placed into a ‘lockdown’ situation as the Coronavirus 
pandemic raged out of control, and the league season was abandoned without being played to a conclusion shortly after.



There was a brief flurry of activity in the autumn, when the 2020-21 season was given the green light to commence. By the end 
of October, the team stood promisingly in fourth place - just one point behind the leaders, Waltham Abbey, with a game in hand. 
Sadly, after a Hallowe’en jaunt to the south coast to put up an impressive (though ultimately fruitless) display against Bognor 
Regis Town in the FA Trophy, the season went the way of its predecessor as the pandemic took hold again. Initial suspension 
was followed by eventual abandonment, and the shortest post-war season on record was at an end.

However, there was a surprise towards the end of the season when the London FA revived the London Senior Cup.  This gave 
Tooting an unforgettable long weekend at the end of May where they beat Hanwell 5-4 in an epic that finished after 11 O'Clock, 
followed by the final against AFC Wimbledon on the Bank Holiday Monday.  In scorching heat, Tooting saw off a youthful 
Wimbledon side by 2 goals to 1 to secure a first trophy for Ashley Bosah and Cornelius Nwadialor.

In both 2021/22 & 2022/23 Tooting began the season with high hopes of a promotion challenge. Unfortunately, in both seasons 
there were early exits from the cups and a poor set of early results in the league. The players who had won the London Senior 
Cup departed and we were unable to replace these with the quality needed to string any sort of results together, this left the club 
in serious relegation battles. We also lost the services of co-manager, Cornelius Nwadialor. In 2021/22 we saved ourselves 
before the last game of the season, but we were unable to repeat this and prevent relegation to the Combined Counties League, 
for the first time in the clubs history, the following season.

 To face the challenge to return us to the Isthmian League at the first attempt, the club has brought in Ex-Terror Jamie Byatt to 
manage the 1st team, and he has begun the process of building the strong, competitive and consistent team needed to secure 
promotion.

MANAGEMENT TEAM : 
Jamie BYATT (Manager) As a previous T&MU player during one of the most successful periods in the club’s history under Billy Smith 
and George Wakeling, Jamie’s appointment to the management hotseat in the summer of 2023 was greeted with great enthusiasm by 
the Tooting faithful. Jamie appeared for the club almost 150 times over two spells and brings with him the desire, passion and 
commitment that the fans crave. Jamie is still registered as a player having been with Corinthian Casuals and Epsom & Ewell in the past 
couple of seasons; he took his first steps into management on an interim basis with the latter in 2022/23 

John O’CONNOR (Assistant Manager) Joining as Jamie’s assistant, ‘JOC’ brings a wealth of experience to the new backroom set-up, 
having previously managed Imperial Fields tenants Tooting Bec over a five year spell during which he masterminded the club’s rise up 
the divisions into the Combined Counties League. John’s calm demeanour and softly-spoken Irish lilt belie his unwavering desire to 
drive the best out of those players who come under his wing. 

Mark HAMS (First Team Coach) Another to have represented T&MU with great distinction, Mark was a member of the 2000/01 
Isthmian Division Two Championship-winning side and became one of the few players to play at the club’s iconic old home of Sandy 
Lane, and the new facilities at Imperial Fields. He earned his UEFA ‘A’ licence in 2009 and has coached at all levels since. He led the 
Academy programme at Kingstonian for five years, and has also managed Walton Casuals. 

Bruno SILVA (Physiotherapist) Bruno is a product of the University of East London having graduated in July 2018. Has worked with the 
first team since 2019, being appointed as first team Physiotherapist for the last couple of seasons due to the departure of the previous 
incumbent, Amalia Kennet. Also working with Crystal Palace FC as one of the U9-16 Sports Therapists, Bruno has a huge passion for 
football, and is keen to play his part in helping the club to grow. Had a spell out of action due to a broken leg during the close season, 
but made a well-received return to the bench at Fleet Town recently. 

James HODEL_MURPHY (Goalkeeping Coach) Joining Jamie’s team over the summer, James is an interesting character; as well as his 
more regular duties as the goalkeeping coach, away from the pitch James is a Fine Art Technician by profession. 

Sean DAVID (Massage Therapist) Joining up with the support staff under
 new manager Jamie Byatt, Sean is proud to join his home-town team 
having watched the Terrors as a youngster at their former Sandy Lane Home.
Charged with ensuring the players are relaxed and moving freely before
and after matches, he is approaching his new role with relish!

Tooting & Mitcham
Sports & Leisure Ltd

Imperial Fields
Bishopsford Road

Morden
Surrey

SM4 6BF

Tooting & Mitchams Imperial Fields Ground is within the London ULEZ Zone. Check your car is 
compliant or you’ll need to pay the £12.50 Tax





Recent Results
PREMIER DIVISION SOUTH 

10-10-23
Farnham Town 3-0 Knaphill
Redhill 1-2 Abbey Rangers

14-10-23
Alton 1-2 Redhill
Balham 0-2 Tadley Calleva
Cobham 2-2 Colliers Wood
Guildford City 2-6 Knaphill
Horley Town 1-5 Farnham Town
Jersey Bulls 0-1 AFC Croydon Athletic
Sheerwater 2-4 Fleet Town
Tooting & Mitcham 0-0 Abbey Rangers

League Table ( 2023-24 )

21-10-23
Alton v Abbey Rangers
Colliers Wood United v Redhill
Guildford City v Jersey Bulls
Horley Town v Sandhurst Town
Sheerwater v Balham
Spelthorne Sports



From the Editor

Welcome to Krooner Park everyone, Hope the weather is kind to us today and it is not as 
wet as earlier in the week.

We are at the end of 4 home games on the spin today, added to that the games the youth 
team play and those of Bagshot FC who share our ground, we have a lot a action on the 
pitch and as a club we would like to thank Hassain Kamil for the work he does on it.

Hussain only took over as Groundsman this season and with a few challenges thrown his 
way he has done a great job. When you consider as Pre season started that was when our 
mower decide it wouldn’t start. Being a vintage machine from the dark ages it meant that  
parts took a while to find. In the meantime we had to deal with a lack of water which in 
turn meant we couldn’t put any new seed down to repair last seasons damage.

As a result of that, on the 5th August when teams were kicking off their FA Cup campaign 
the Krooner pitch looked like a fantastic advert for no mow May, with weeds and grass 8 
inch plus over the pitch ( accept a few patches that the mower spluttered into life for a few 
minutes ). With Bagshot kicking off their season at home on the 12th somehow Hussain 
ensured there was suddenly grass on it, and at a good length. Anyone who saw it in the first 
couple of weeks of the season wouldn’t really call it green  but it did the job. As you see it 
today and if you compare it to where we were 2 and a half months ago Hussain has done an 
incredible job. 
It may not be wembley but it’s home.

Thanks Again Hussain. 
( and incase you’re wondering he can also 
often be seen turning out the great food 
Nellys serves up)

Andy

Next Fixtures
28th October AWAY Tadley Calleva
31st October AWAY Westfield  (Surrey Senior Cup)
4th November HOME Guildford City
11th November AWAY Knaphill
18th November HOME Horley ( Brentford 25th Anniversary Game )
25th November AWAY Spelthorne Sports
2nd December HOME Sandhurst Town



Getting to know you..
Name
Brad Passfield

Age?
26

Previous clubs?
Thatcham Town & Fleet Town

Place of Birth?
Frimley

Twitter and/or Instagram Handle?
@bradpassfield1 

Favourite Food?
Steak and chips

Do you have any pre-game rituals or superstitions?
Left boot first
 
Who on our team would you hate to play against?
Charlie Oakley, would talk too much

Most likely to win Wazzock of the week?
Luke Benton

Do you have any friends or rivals on other teams that you enjoy 
playing against?
Billy Oram & Mal Thomas - easy work 

What keeps you coming back to Football, week after week, Year 
after year?
The people





Tooting & Mitcham Utd. Player Profiles 2023/24

Tom THEOBALD (goalkeeper)
Joining us in the summer from Epsom & Ewell, Tom has quickly become a fan-favourite in his early
matches with some eye-catching saves, excellent aerial handling, and all-round confidence.

Piotr JACHUCHA (goalkeeper)
Goalkeeper who has been brought in to provide back-up to Tom Theobald; made a solid debut in 
therecent League Cup tie at Brook House.

Alex PENFOLD (defender & captain)
Centre-half who has signed from Epsom & Ewell in the close season to link up with former
team-mate Jamie Byatt, Alex brings experience and determination to the spine of the side and will
use this to guide his younger team-mates as the season progresses. Currently sidelined by a
troublesome ankle injury.

Sam ORISATOKI (defender)
Sam joins us having previously represented Wright State University (where he completed a US
scholarship) as well as Erith & Belvedere and Welling Town since his return to the UK. Another of 
the new signings who linked up with us during the close season.

Sid DACK (defender)
Signing from near-neighbours Colliers Wood Utd., Sid is a no-nonsense full-back who is fast 
becoming a cult figure with some whole-hearted displays in the early season matches.

Johnny AKOTO (defender)
Nicknamed ‘Sonic’, Johnny is a versatile defender who can play in either of the full-back positions,
and numbers Hastings Utd., Sutton Common Rovers, Croydon and Epsom & Ewell amongst his 
former clubs. Is looking forward to the challenge provided at Imperial Fields.

Lewis GONSALVES (defender)
Made a surprise return to Tooting & Mitcham this summer after eight seasons away; has also
represented Tooting’s south London rivals Sutton United and Dulwich Hamlet.

James DENISON-SMITH (defender)
Centre-half James made his Tooting debut in the thrilling early season 3-3 FA Cup tie at Athletic
Newham, after joining the Terrors this summer.

Jay DUNSTAN-DIGWEED (defender)
Tall central defender who recently signed from Colliers Wood Utd. Made his debut in the fine 
victory over AFC Croydon Athletic, catching the eye with his composure and range of passing.

Justus EGBUERI (defender)
Justus has been promoted into the first team set-up after a string of impressive outings for the 
U23s. Made his debut as a sub in the recent outing against Alton, and has started a number of 
matches since. Was formerly on the books at Queen’s Park Rangers..



Tooting & Mitcham Utd. Player Profiles 2023/24 cont

Callum PORTEOUS (defender)
Scottish central defender who joins us having previously played for Keith FC and Kincorth Amateurs
north of the border, as well as a stint in the USA.

Mohamed CHERIF CISSE (defender/midfield)
Mohamed joins us from Corinthian Casuals and can play either as centre-half, or in front of the
defensive unit. An intelligent player with good passing ability, he is currently out of action after
picking up a horrendous shin injury in the FA Cup replay with Athletic Newham.

Jayden HUTCHINGS (defender/midfield)
Signed towards the end of last season, having previously represented Hartley Wintney and Woking,
for whom he played National League football at the tail-end of 2021/22; this holding-midfielder
could be one to keep an eye on in the next few seasons. A classy distributor of the ball, he re-signed
for T&MU during the summer.

Dominic ASH (defender/midfield)
Another who signed on at Imperial Fields during the close season, Dominic is comfortable in either
midfield or at the back.

Dej ‘dj’ ADEOSUN (midfield)
Joining from Lingfield, Deji is a local lad who now fulfills his ambition to pull on the black & white
stripes. An accomplished midfielder who always gives 100%

Joel DREW (midfield)
Another recent signing who made his debut in the FA Cup tie at Athletic Newham; Joel has 
previously represented Virginia Water.

James REED (midfield)
Recent signing who made an impressive debut against Guildford City. Has previously represented
Boston Utd., Sheffield FC and Hallam.

Blake LOYZA (midfield)
Attacking midfielder who recently joined us from neighbours Colliers Wood United; Blake made a
promising debut in the goalless draw with Abbey Rangers.

Warren COLMAN (midfield/winger)
Strong and versatile player who is equally comfortable in the centre of the park or either
flank, Warren numbers Redhill, Molesey and Epsom & Ewell amongst his former clubs;
another who signed on at Imperial Fields during the close season.



Tooting & Mitcham Utd. Player Profiles 2023/24 cont

Marcus WHITTAKER (winger/forward)
Catching the eye during the early season matches, the diminutive winger with the nickname
‘Shorts’ has created quite a buzz amongst the Imperial Fields regulars with his tricky
technique and pace sure to excite many during the season ahead. Previously with
Wokingham & Emmbrook, then Alresford Town, Marcus has shown his commitment to the
Terrors’ cause by commuting in from Reading for training and matches!

Shawn LYLE (midfield/forward)
A previous T&MU Academy graduate, Shawn re-joined the Terrors back in January from Hartley
Wintney and impressed with his commitment and endeavour in the middle of the park. His return 
for this campaign was greeted with enthusiasm from the fanbase; he has shown his versatility in the
early season matches by adopting a more attacking role.

Nathan BEST (forward)
New signing who has recently joined from Metropolitan Police; Nathan can play either out wide or
up front, and enjoyed a lively debut recently against Tadley-Calleva.

Kieran CAMPBELL (forward)
Joining this summer from near-neighbours Colliers Wood Utd., Kieran has already made his mark as 
a reliable penalty taker - something Tooting have been lacking over the past couple of seasons - 
netting spot-kicks in each of the two opening fixtures against Athletic Newham, as well as another
conversion against Alton.

Shay BRENNAN (forward)
A prolific striker over the last few seasons, Shay joined us this summer and has shown a keen eye 
for goal during the early season, during which he has soared to the top of the divisional scoring 
charts. Has been part of promotion-winning sides from Step 5 over the last two seasons (with 
Gresley Rovers and Anstey Nomads) and is looking to complete the hat-trick with the Terrors.

Robert DAYE (forward)
Youngster who joined us in the close season, having previously been with Cray Wanderers.

Jamie BYATT (forward)
Jamie is a former Tooting player who was with us during one of our most successful periods of the
last 40 years. He has also enjoyed an illustrious playing career with Corinthian Casuals and Epsom &
Ewell. He made his first foray into management as the interim boss at Epsom & Ewell before
becoming player/manager for Tooting, his first full-time appointment.



Appearances 2023/24
 Starts Sub 

On
 Goals Yellow Y/R Sin Bin Red

Kingsley Anokye 7 6 13 4 0 0 0 0
Cavan Atkinson 12 0 12 0 2 0 0 0
Will Shaw 11 1 12 0 2 0 0 0
Aaron Mead 10 0 10 2 3 0 0 0
Sam Whitehead 9 1 10 0 4 0 0 0
Luke Benton 9 1 10 0 1 0 0 0
Stan Jones 7 3 10 2 0 0 0 0
Charlie Oakley 7 2 9 1 0 0 0 0
Webeley Assis 5 4 9 1 2 0 0 0
Tom Wensley 8 0 8 0 1 0 0 0
Ellis McLean 6 2 8 0 0 0 0 0
Brandon Vangrove 5 3 8 0 1 0 0 0
Bobby Hyland 4 4 8 0 1 0 0 0
Brad Passfield 7 0 7 0 1 0 1 0
Mason Taylor 6 1 7 5 2 0 1 0
Max West 6 0 6 0 1 0 0 0
Miles Davis 3 3 6 0 0 0 0 0
Sam Freeman 2 3 5 1 0 0 0 0
Jordi Wilson 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0
Jacob Wheeler 4 0 4 0 2 1 0 0
Leo Spicer 3 1 4 0 1 0 0 0
Steve Lee 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
Norman Stuart 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
Ross Ewen 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0
Jadyn Dundas 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0
Jack Selby 2 1 3 1 0 0 0 0
Olly Manning 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0
Will Hellestoe 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Enrico Saturnino 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0
James Hughes 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
Dawid Gorski 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cristiano Nascimento 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Stan Pickup 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
James Wells 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ellis Rowland 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Regan Hitch 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MacKenzie Clayton 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hayden Stedman 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Abdul Samad 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ellis Rowland 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0



Todays Squads
Tooting & 
Mitcham

Camberley 
Town

Adeolu Toluwani Adenipekun
Dej ‘dj’ Adeosun
Justus Agbueri
Johnny Akoto
Dominic Ash
Nathan Best
Shay Brennan
Jamie Byatt
Kieran Campbell
Mohamed Cherif A Cisse
Warren Colman
Sid Dack
Robert Daye
James Denison-Smith
Joel Drew
Jay Dunstan-Digweed
Justus Ogechukwu Egbueri
Lewis Gonsalves
Jayden Hutchings
Piotr Jacucha (GK)
Harvey Lavender
Blake loyza
Shawn Lyle
Sam Orisatoki
Sol Patterson-Bonner
Alex Penfold
Callum Porteous
James Reed
Hussein Siklawi
Thomas Theobald (GK)
Marcus Whittaker

Referee :-
Assistant Referee :-
Assistant Referee :-

Joe Alborough
Stephen Saunders
Roy Lawrence

Kingsley Anokye
Webeley Assis

Cavan Atkinson
Luke Benton

Mackenzie Clayton
Miles Davis

Jadyn Dundas
Sam Freeman
Will Hellestoe

James Hughes
Bobby Hyland

Stan Jones
Steve Lee

Olly Manning
Ellis McLean
Aaron Mead

Daniel Munongo
Charlie Oakley
Brad Passfield

Stan Pickup
Ellis Rowland

Jack Selby
Will Shaw

Leo Spicer
Hayden Stedman

Norman Stuart (GK)
Mason Taylor

Brandon Vangrove
James Wells

Tom Wensley
Jacob Wheeler

Sam Whitehead
Jordi Wilson (GK)

Kai Zini


